
County Scout Night Exercise 
Saturday 28th/Sunday 29th March 2019  
Polyapes Scout Campsite, 
Stoke D’Abernon, Cobham KT11 2SL  

Event Details 

The Night Exercise is an exciting event for all Scouts, 
in which teams of mixed ages navigate at night along a carefully chosen route, visiting 
checkpoints at which challenging and fun based activities are available. Points are awarded for 
each activity and for completing the chosen route. It is not a race, activity points are a 
substantial part of each team’s overall score.  

This year there will be two categories, un-accompanied (traditional) and accompanied. Novice 
teams are advised to enter as an accompanied team and use the Event to gain valuable 
experience, they are deemed to be being accompanied by Leader/Explorer Scout. The activities 
and route will be scored for both categorise. Leaders are there to ensure the scouts do not get 
lost, not to guide them around the route  

The terrain consists of mixed coniferous and deciduous woodland, some farm land, tracks and 
footpaths. There are sections which are steep and can be muddy underfoot. Except for 
authorised road crossings, none of the route uses public roads.  

The event is managed by a very experienced team, with fully manned checkpoints and on route 
marshal’s in radio contact with a central event control, also each team will be issued with a 
GPS tracker which will enable us to monitor each teams progress. 

Currently we are planning the route to be a linear one, which will require 3 or 4 minibuses to 
shuttle the teams back to Polyapes. We will compensate groups for the use of their minibus if 
needed. 

It is strongly suggested that teams arrive in as few vehicles as possible, preferably one vehicle 
but a maximum of two vehicles per team. There will be very strict traffic management in force, 
you have been warned. 

Entry Requirements: ENTRY is limited to TWO teams per troop, consisting of 4 -7 scouts 
of any age. We can only have a maximum of 50 teams taking part, meaning the closing date 
may be brought forward if we reach the maximum before the closing date. 

ENTRY is £33 per team which includes camping fees for teams wishing to camp overnight 

Closing date for entries is currently Sunday 1st  March 2020. 

COMBINED TEAM AGES must not exceed a specific total, which will help make the event 
more even. A team of 4 = 50 years total age. A team of 5 = 62 years total age. A team of 6 = 75 
years total age. A team of 7 = 87.5 years total age 

If teams are short of numbers we will endeavour to make up a team so that every scout has the 
opportunity to take part in the exercise.  

 



TO MAKE A BOOKING FOR YOUR TEAM(S) please complete the attached form and return 
to:- Mike Clements. 13 Beaufort Road, Ham, Richmond, Surrey TW10 7YF by 1st March 2020. 
payment can either by cheque payable to “Greater London South West County Scout Council “ 
with the group name on the back or by bank transfer (CAF Bank Sort Code 40-52-40) A/c No 
00032687 “Greater London South West County Scout Council “ with the reference County Night 
Exercise and the Group name. If funds have not been received by the closing date that time will 
not be able to participate. 

I am trying to avoid the 10% increase in entry fees if we were to use the online booking 
system. 

Footwear : Suitable walking boots MUST be worn – no street shoes/trainers  

Protective Garments : It is not acceptable to take part in the exercise without each participant 
bringing a waterproof cagoule/jacket, gloves and hat. The British weather is always 
unpredictable, common sense should always prevail therefore plan for possible wet and cold 
conditions accordingly.  

Hi Viz : It is an event requirement that each team member wears a high visibility tabard/jacket.  

Mobile Phones : each team should have a mobile phone with them, (the number will be 
recorded at the kit check). In the spirit of the event, the phone is ONLY FOR EMERGENCY 
PURPOSES and should not be used to ring their Leader up and ask where they are!  

Dress : Group scarves should be worn at all times.  

Map Reading: Could Leaders make sure that there is at least one person in a team who can 
read a map, understand map references and use a compass. It is very unfair on the team if they 
are not comfortable with these skills. NB. Every team is checked before they leave to ensure 
they have the correct references marked on their map.  

Camping: It you wish to stay overnight you will require your own camping equipment for 
Saturday night and anything you require for breakfast. Tents must be pitched before your team 
starts the Night Exercise.  

Start Times: Start times will be advised once entries have closed 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Check In Procedure: Please make sure you arrive in good time to set up your site (if camping) 
and get your team ready. Each team will already have been allocated a different start time and 
you must be punctual to avoid disappointment.  

1. Arrive at site  

2. Register your team at control, camp site allocated  

3. Hand in Parental Consent Forms. Every scout participating must provide a consent form 
signed by parent/guardian.  

4. Pitch tents/relax  

5. Teams check in at least half an hour before their allotted start time  

6. Kit check  

8. Teams enter map references on map  (supplied)  

9. Map check  

10. Teams depart at 5 minute intervals   

Team Requirements 

Each Scout should carry: 

A small rucksack  

Torch/headlamp with spare batteries 

Waterproofs 

Spare warm jumper/fleece  

Drinks/snacks 

Hi-visibility tabard/jacket 

Each Team should carry : 

Notebook and pencil  

A first aid Kit 

Survival bag 

2 compasses  

 



Kit check/Map check  

Teams will be checked to ensure they have the correct items with them, The Kit check will be 
rigorous meaning that if someone/team is not properly equipped they WILL NOT be allowed to 
take part. 

A Map check ensures that grid references have been correctly identified and that teams are 
confident with using a compass.  

Checkpoints/Adult Assistance  

The checkpoint activities are selected to be challenging and enjoyable. Teams will be marked 
on how they approach the activity and solve the challenge – working as a team always 
produces great results.  

Each District will run at least one checkpoint, which will each require at least 6 people to 
operate it efficiently. We need to ensure that teams don’t get stuck in a queue for the activity on 
offer, that means 2/3 teams can do the activity simultaneously. It is important that there are 
enough people helping so that everyone can have a break. One of the most important functions 
is to assist teams who may find navigation a problem – there must be Leaders on the 
checkpoint who are thoroughly competent with map reading and navigation. There are also a 
number of road crossings which will require supervision and mobile marshal’s will be patrolling 
the area as well, ensuring that any off route teams can get assistance if required.  

Catering  

Making sure that teams are provided with hot drinks and snack when they finish is most 
important. We do need at least 2 volunteers who would be happy to take on this duty (drinks, 
snacks, etc, all provided) – an efficient setup really makes all the difference and their efforts will 
be much appreciated.  

Presentation  

Certificates for every team and the Night Exercise Shield will be presented at 09.30 Sunday 
morning.  

Contact  mikeclements@richmondscouts.org.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 

 Parental Consent Form I agree to my 
son/daughter................................................participating in the Greater London South 
West County Night Exercise held over Saturday 28th March, Sunday 29th March, 2020 
at  Polyapes Scout Camp Site. Group photographs may be taken for PR use and these 
may be published on the GLSW website. My son/daughter has the following Medical 
Condition of which the organisers should be aware of : 
......................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................  

Contact Telephone Number during the Night Exercise ...............................................  
 
 
Signed .................................................................................... ......... Parent/Guardian  

Parental Consent Form I agree to my 
son/daughter................................................participating in the Greater London South 
West County Night Exercise held over Saturday 28th March, Sunday 29th March, 2020 
at Polyapes Scout Camp Site. Group photographs may be taken for PR use and these 
may be published on the GLSW website. My son/daughter has the following Medical 
Condition of which the organisers should be aware of: 
......................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................  

Contact Telephone Number during the Night Exercise ...............................................  
 
 
Signed .................................................................................... ......... Parent/Guardian  


